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Im bout it 
baby dont doubt it.
Yea keep the bed crowded like OH AH!
Come taste it my love is laced with 
something that'll make you say OH AH!
Cuz I'll give it to ya, sock it to ya, put it to ya
just the way you like it mama OH AH!
I'm proud! Walk it like I talk it!
Yea ladies if you hear me say OH AH!

the perfect sweet sensation
shivering down your spine
A dirty little girl like you need to be mine.
YEAHHHH

Im bout it 
baby dont doubt it.
Yea keep the bed crowded like OH AH!
Come taste it my love is laced with 
something that'll make you say OH AH!
Cuz I'll give it to ya, sock it to ya, put it to ya
just the way you like it mama OH AH!
I'm proud! Walk it like I talk it!
Yea ladies if you hear me say OH AH!

Lets forth this pain and pleasure..
Let me free your mind...
A dirty little girl like you
needs to be mine!
oH oH oH oH
Your curiousity,
brought you to my bedroom..
Fantasies and fetish run free..
So surrender your senses,
to erotic exploration babe..
Lets kiss by the dawn..
Surely you feel danger right now!

Im bout it 
baby dont doubt it.
Yea keep the bed crowded like OH AH!
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Come taste it my love is laced with 
something that'll make you say OH AH!
Cuz I'll give it to ya, sock it to ya, put it to ya
just the way you like it mama OH AH!
I'm proud! Walk it like I talk it!
Yea ladies if you hear me say OH AH!
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